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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) ranks fifth among the 
most common solid tumours and second most common 
cause of cancers-related death (1,2). The number of new 
HCC cases diagnosed each year is estimated to be half a 
million worldwide. Due to the high mortality rate of HCC, 
the occurrence rate is almost equivalent to the mortality 
rate and there are very limited treatment available (2). 

Although the pathogenesis of HCC has been studied 
in depth for decades, the exact mechanisms and pathways 
resulting in its development are still unclear and warrant 
further investigation. Since 1970s, chronic infection with 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) was reported to be associated with 
the development of HCC (2). In fact, HBV is the single most 
common cause of HCC that accounts for approximately 
50% of all HCC cases worldwide, especially in developing 
countries (3,4). There are 350 million individuals worldwide 
infected with HBV that are at greater risk of HCC (1). 
HBV-related HCC has extremely poor prognosis with 
median survival of less than 16 months (1). Population-
wide vaccination programs against HBV have been linked to 
significant reductions in incidence of HCC (2). Long-term 
nucleos(t)ide analogue (NA) therapy that controls HBV 
replication and suppresses HBV viremia also displayed 
high efficacy in reducing risk of HCC (5). Despite that, the 
occurrence of HCC in inactive chronic hepatitis B (albeit in 
the absence of cirrhosis and inflammation) is still observed 
in 10–20% of the patients with chronic HBV infection, 
especially those with high HBsAg levels (6).

The nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) signalling 

pathway plays a central function in liver homeostasis, 
pathophysiology and regulation of the inflammation-
cancer axis. The NF-κB transcription factor family in 
mammals consists of five proteins, p65 (RelA), RelB, c-Rel, 
p105/p50 (NF-κB1), and p100/52 (NF-κB2), which can 
form large numbers of homo- and hetero-dimers (7). In 
unstimulated cells, the NF-κB dimers are sequestered in the 
cytoplasm by inhibitor of KB (IKBs) (8). IKBs are degraded 
by upstream kinase complex IκB kinases (IKKs) upon 
activation thereby allowing nuclear translocation of NF-κB 
dimers and the subsequent induction of NF-κB response 
genes. IKK1/IKKα, IKK2/IKKβ, and NEMO/IKKγ 
appear to be the master regulators of NF-κB activation and 
their downstream effects including cellular proliferation, 
apoptosis, and inflammation, all of which play central 
roles in hepatocarcinogenesis (7). There are two NF-κB 
pathways: (I) the NF-κB canonical pathway which relies 
on the inducible degradation of inhibitory IκB proteins, 
particularly IκBα which retains most NF-κB dimers in the 
cytoplasm; (II) the alternative pathway which depends on 
the inducible processing of NF-κB2 precusor protein p100 
to its mature p52 in an IKK1/IKKα depedent manner (9). 

The link between hepatitis B protein and other viral 
proteins with NF-κB function during the course of chronic 
B hepatitis was discussed in many previous studies (10). 
Notably, the hallmark of first-line antiviral host defence 
response entails the release of NF-κB-dependent interferons 
and cytokines, including tumour necrosis factor alpha 
(TNFα), IL-1β and IL-1α. NF-κB activation is often 
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observed in hepatitis associated HCC as well (4,7,11,12). 
NF-κB induces the expression of a number of genes which 
can directly or indirectly suppress apoptosis, including 
inhibitors of apoptosis, c-FLIP, TRAF1, TRAF2, IEX-1, and 
ferritin heavy chain (13). The ablation of NF-κB regulators 
in mouse models leads to spontaneous liver injury, fibrosis 
and HCC. Many molecules and pathways that are linked to 
HCC are either targets or activators of NF-κB. For instance, 
Pikarsky et al. demonstrated that NF-κB is essential for 
promoting inflammation-associated cancer in a TNFα driven 
manner (10,12). Also, Inokuchi et al. showed that TGF-β-
activated kinase-1 (TAK1), an activator of NF-κB, promotes 
spontaneous hepatocyte death which subsequently leads to 
inflammation, fibrosis, and ultimately to hepatocarcinogenesis 
via a TNF receptor dependent mechanism (14). On the 
other hand, HBx proteins can directly trigger carcinogenesis 
by blocking of TNFα and FAS-mediated apoptosis through 
a NF-κB dependent manner (11). Indeed, there are strong 
evidences of direct effect of HBV itself, even without the 
related cirrhosis or inflammation, in causing HCC (3,4). 

Apart from NF-κB activation, endoplasmic reticulum 
(ER) stress is also linked to liver carcinogenesis (15,16). The 
presence of ground glass hepatocytes is a typical feature 
of chronic HBV infection which consists of accumulated 
mutated surface antigen within the ER lumen. The 
accumulation of these unfolded or misfolded proteins 
in the ER triggers the unfolded protein response (UPR) 
which aims to restore the normal protein function by 
either degrading them, activating the molecular chaperones 
involved in proper protein folding or initiates apoptosis 
when the ER stress is too severe (15). However pro-
longed UPR is oncogenic where there is accumulation of 
DNA damage and dysregulation of cell proliferation and 
survival (16). ER stress and UPR associated genes such 
as activating transcription factor (ATF), X-box binding 
protein-1 (XBP1) and CHOP (GADD153/DDIT3, growth 
arrest and DNA damage-inducible gene 153) are found 
to be associated with liver carcinogenesis (17). The link 
between NF-κB activation, ER stress, and liver damage is 
well established (10,18). For instance, CHOP induces cell 
death and inflammatory responses via activation of NF-κB 
through a pathway involving IRAK2-induced secretion of 
proinflammatory cytokines, IL-8 and TNFα (18). On the 
other hand, NF-κB can also be activated by the Inositol 
requiring 1α (IRE1α), an ER stress sensor (13). IRE1α 
initiates the cleavage of 26 nucleotides from X-box binding 
protein-1 (XBP1) mRNA in the cytosol. After splicing, 
XBP1 mRNA encodes a potent transcription factor (sXBP1) 

which activates a subset of UPR genes that are involved in 
ER biogenesis and ER-associated degradation (ERAD). 

Interestingly, cases of patients with chronic hepatitis 
B and immune suppression suggest that in the absence 
of adaptive immune responses, cellular stress induced by 
HBV sufficiently drives liver disease and carcinogenesis 
(19-22). As shown in Figure 1, HBV-related HCC may 
occur in the absence of cirrhosis, even though the majority 
(up to 80%) of the cases of HBV-related HCC occur in 
association with cirrhosis (3,4). As mentioned above, the 
liver inflammation, injury, cirrhosis and cancer are deemed 
to be linked to the activation of NF-κB signalling in many 
studies (4,12,14). There are studies, however pointed 
out the opposite direction. For instance, liver-specific 
inhibition of NF-κB signalling by conditional ablation 
of IKK2 promotes carcinogen-induced liver cancer (19). 
Moreover, inhibition of NF-κB by deletion of NEMO (the 
regulatory IKK subunit) in parenchymal liver cells led to 
spontaneous hepatocarcinogenesis in mice (4). Possibly, 
NF-κB inhibition in some hepatocytes may cause apoptosis 
and regenerative responses which leads to survival and 
malignant transformation. It is also possible that NF-κB 
functions are not homogenous within one cell population 
within different cellular compartments. Alternatively, 
NF-κB plays a distinct role in different stages of the 
hepatocarcinogenesis (4). This suggests that the role of NF-
κB signalling in HBV associated HCC is complex and could 
be regarded as a double-edged sword which would be better 
dissected in a spatial-temporal manner. Their multiple 
hepatocarcinogenesis mechanisms have been elucidated via 
a few important studies (4,12,14,17,19,23) including the one 
by Sunami et al. in Hepatology 2015 (20) (Figure 1).

The study by Sunami et al. (20) aimed to address 
the question of whether NF-κB signaling could play an 
oncogenic or suppressive role in hepatocytes expressing 
high level of viral transcripts in the absence of specific 
inflammation. First, they observed nuclear translocation 
of RelA/p65 in patients who were chronically infected 
with HBV, including in inactive carriers (hepatitis 
B envelop antigen-negative, showing no significant 
necroinflammation, and HBV DNA <2,000 IU/mL). Then 
the authors adopted a well-characterized transgenic mouse 
model which exhibits hepatocyte-specific expression of L, 
M, and S HBV surface proteins at high levels in the absence 
of specific inflammation. Liver cells injuries were observed 
by 4 months and HCC were developed (with an incidence 
of approximately 50%) by 12–20 months due to the 
accumulation of HBV surface proteins (HBsAg). RelA/p65-
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positive hepatocyte nuclei and the activation of canonical 
NF-κB signalling were also detected. These data suggested 
that without active inflammation, overexpression of HBsAgs 
alone could sufficiently trigger canonical NF-κB signalling 
activation and tumor development in hepatocytes. This 
is in consistent with the previous studies by the authors 
demonstrating canonical NF-κB signalling activation 
in hepatocytes of patients with inactive chronic HBV 
infection (19). In order to further examine the role of NF-
κB signaling, they generated a model by crossing HBsAg+ 
transgenic mice to mice that expressed a dominant negative 
form of IKK2/IKKβ (IKK2KD) in hepatocytes (IKK2KDHep 
mice), which results in the hepatocyte-specific inhibition of 
canonical NF-κB signalling pathway. HBsAg+/IKK2KDHep 
mice showed a dramatic increase in the number and size of 
tumour as opposed to HBsAg+ single-transgenic animals 
which displayed small tumour nodules. A drastic increase of 
tumour incidence to 100% was also observed at 70 weeks 
as compared to 50% in HBsAg single-transgenic mice. On 
the other hand, 70-week-old IKK2KDHep single-transgenic 
mice showed small adenomas in one of six animals, 
supporting the crucial role of canonical NF-κB signalling in 
liver tumourgenesis. 

Intriguingly, all these results occurred in the absence 

of significant increase in both the invading inflammatory 
cells such as CD3+ T cells and F4/80+ macrophages, and 
the expression of the inflammatory cytokine IL-6. This 
suggests that the HBsAg and canonical NF-κB signalling 
could enhance tumorgenesis without the presence of 
adaptive or active inflammation. This was later shown to 
be related to the induction of ER stress as evidenced by the 
uneven distribution of HBsAg throughout livers as a result 
of defects in protein processing. The authors then further 
investigated the expression of several genes known to be 
involved in ER stress and UPR. Among the downregulated 
genes was BiP/GRP78, a molecular chaperone which is 
involved in ER stress-associated protein degradation and 
the subsequent cell survival or apoptosis (15). In many 
previous studies, BiP has been shown to be the central 
regulator in ER stress sensing and UPR, and having a 
role in liver carcinogenesis (16). Reduction in BiP leads 
to deregulation of a number of other ER-related proteins 
or genes. As reported by Sunami et al., these include an 
increased processed ATF6, enhanced eIF2 phosphorylation, 
elevated ATF4 and CHOP leading to sustained ER stress 
response (20). Overexpression of CHOP has previously 
been shown to block cells from progressing from the G1 to 
the S phase (24). In this study, it was demonstrated that the 

Figure 1 Schematic illustration of outcomes in chronic HBV infection and the divergent roles of NF-κB in hepatocarcinogenesis (14,19-23). 
NF-κB, nuclear factor-kappa B; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HBV, hepatitis B virus; TNFα, tumour necrosis factor alpha.
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sustained CHOP expression was associated with inadequate 
liver regeneration accompanied by overexpression of  
p27 (20). The ability of p27 to block cyclin D/CDK4 and 
CDK2 activity was shown to be linked to tumorgenesis (25).  
Moreover, ATF3, which suppress cyclin D1 and CHOP 
expression was also decreased in the HBsAg+/IKK2KDHep 
compared to HBsAg+ single-transgenic mice.

All these results presented by Sunami et al. suggest the 
disruption of UPR and the loss of ER stress control which 
possibly contribute to G1/S phase cell cycle arrest, severe 
cellular stress, inadequate liver regeneration, uncontrolled 
ER stress and eventually the development of HCC. Last 
but not least, the authors also suggested that the absence of 
canonical NF-κB signalling disrupts cellular stress responses 
that would be triggered by ER stress and increase the 
sporadic occurrence of DNA damage which must be tightly 
regulated to avoid loss of function and tumorigenesis.  

In summary, the study by Sunami et al. provided 
important evidence on the critical role of canonical NF-κB 
signalling in HBsAg-driven HCC by controlling the UPR. 
The lack of canonical NF-κB signalling caused a sustained 
and uncontrolled UPR with loss of BiP, overexpression of 
CHOP, cell cycle arrest and the consequential cellular stress. 
This is demonstrated with the observation of accumulation 
of DNA damage and 100% HCC incidence in the current 
HBsAg+/IKK2KDHep model. However, before translating 
this study into any clinical application, further studies are 
necessary to determine whether these mechanisms also exist 
in human and if they can be extended to other hepatitis 
infection such as HCV.
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